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Dear ones, 

This month we welcome Rev. Leigh Wisner to Forest Hills as TransiDonal Co-Pastor!  You can learn 
more about Leigh in her bio, which is included in the pages that follow. 

As these summer months working as a solo Co-Pastor conclude, I’m grateful for the leadership of our 
Elders and Deacons and for the pastoral care support of our wonderful reDred clergy—Rev. Nancy 
Williams-Berry and Rev. Ruth Lenger! 

Looking ahead, I’m certainly excited about all that Leigh will bring to our community.  Her primary 
work will be to lead the reflecDon and discernment Forest Hills needs to do regarding our mission 
and vision for the future.  Once some clarity has emerged about the core values of our shared, 
congregaDonal idenDty, she’ll also facilitate the discernment around the best leadership model to 
bring that vision to life and to meet the community’s needs.  (We’re midway through our three-year 
pilot period for the Co-Pastors, so the Dme is right to evaluate and determine what staff structure is 
best for the next season here.) 

In the midst of all the changes the last few months have brought, several of you have reached out 
regarding your concerns about and hopes for the future of Forest Hills.   From a spirit of 
transparency, Session received eight le]ers in June which primarily addressed our church’s idenDty as 
a More Light Presbyterians congregaDon and the worship service held on May 26 which celebrated 
that commitment to being open and affirming of LGBTQ people.  Generally speaking, these le]ers 
were not in support of our being MLP-idenDfied.  Ader our Elders and Deacons prayerfully read and 
considered each le]er at their July meeDng, they decided to crad a response and are inviDng the 
folks who wrote them into further dialogue.  The Session and Diaconate also felt that it was 
important to share their response with the whole community as both a statement of their 
commitments and as an invitaDon for all members to be open, direct, and engaged in the transiDonal 
work happening here.  (Their le]er is included with The View.) 

While this feedback has been difficult for me personally, I want to echo your elected and ordained 
leaders’ desire for your conversaDon and parDcipaDon in all parts of the transiDonal process.  As we 
start down this long, slow path of discernment around the mission, values, and future of Forest Hills, 
there will be many opportuniDes to listen deeply and to be heard, to make space for others’ needs 
and to arDculate your own, to share what church means to you and hear how others experience God 
in this community, too.  Along the way, I encourage us all to acknowledge our discomfort, to be both 
curious about its roots and open to the Spirit’s nudge toward growth.  

Researcher and best-selling author Brené Brown’s words are a helpful mantra for us in this season:  
“We can choose courage or we can choose comfort, but we can’t have both.  Not at the same Dme.”  
Jesus, help us be courageous; Spirit, guide us in this Dme of transiDon so that we may be brave 
together; hear our prayer, O God.  Amen. 

With love and graDtude, 
Lindsey 



OCAW - We’ve collected 13,071 canned food items 
as of the publicaDon of this View! 

REMINDERS

Formation Opportunities 

CF Summer 
Classes will combine into one unified gathering in the 
Fellowship Center. Certain Sundays will have a specific 
focus, see below.  

• Mission Sundays:  
June 9, July 14, and Aug. 11 

• Music Sundays:  
June 16, July 21, and Aug. 18 

• Game Sundays:  
June 23 and Aug. 25 only 

Preschool Children: Our youngest explore Bible 
stories with Gina Gilchrist and Gay Wyche in the 
nursery. 

Fellowship Opportuni?es 

Brown Bag Book Club: August 21 | 12pm  
We will be discussing the book Where the Crawdads Sing 
by Delia Owens. Please bring your bag lunch and join us 
on the third Tuesday of each month for fellowship and a 
lively discussion of literature.  

D-Team: Saturdays | 7:30am 
The Men’s Discipleship Team regularly meets for 
fellowship. All men are welcome! 

Meet Rev. Leigh Wisner 
Rev. Leigh Wisner is a naDve of Houston, Texas. A cradle 
Presbyterian, she grew-up watching her mom teach Sunday 
School, volunteer for VacaDon Bible School, serve as an 
Elder, a Deacon, and as a member of the Pastor NominaDng 
Commi]ee at her home church, Windwood Presbyterian. 
Her life was forever changed by a youth pastor who said, 
“you have gids for ministry.” Not ready to recognize those 
gids yet, Leigh pursued Pre-Medical studies at AusDn 
College in Sherman, Texas, only to find that she hated Cell 
Biology.  
Taking a class in Religion set her on a trajectory toward 
becoming a Religion and Philosophy Major. Ader graduaDon, 
she applied for and was accepted into the Masters of 
Divinity Program at AusDn Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary in AusDn, Texas.  
Leigh fell in love with Theology, Biblical History, Hebrew, 
Greek, dialoguing with classmates about course material, 
and having a place to ask quesDons of ulDmate concern. 
Ader graduaDon, she received a call to serve as Associate 
Pastor for Youth at First Presbyterian Church of Norman. It 
was there she met her husband, Mitch, and eleven years, 
two kids, and three moves later, here they are. Leigh has 
served churches in Oklahoma, Texas, St. Louis, Missouri, and 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.  
She loves strong coffee, working-out at the gym, good 
books, Indie Rock, her Treeing Tennessee Brindle Puppy, and 
of course, spending Dme with Mitch, Riley (2), and Jonah (5). 
She is excited to begin her journey as TransiDonal Co-Pastor 
at Forest Hills, and she looks forward to geqng to know the 
congregaDon and discerning God’s will and Spirit together 
alongside you.  

Announcement 

Feed My Sheep Meals 
The Fellowship Gathering would like to remind folks to 
take meals out of the Freezer for Feed My Sheep. If you 
have further quesDons please contact Mary Connor-Hill 
at mconnorhill77@gmail.com or 336-207-5726. 

mailto:mconnorhill77@gmail.com
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PRAYERS

At Forest Hills, we firmly believe in the power of prayer.  We support that belief with a phone/email prayer chain.  If you would like to be a 
part of the prayer chain, contact Carole Richie at 307-0556. If you are active on Facebook and would like to be part of the FB prayer chain, 
search it and make a request to join. 

Every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. members of our congregation come together for group prayer. Everyone is welcome! 

To include or remove your prayer request or joyful noise, call the office at 883-4239 or email info@foresthillspres.com. Prayer requests may 
also be submitted on our website, www.ForestHillsPres.com.   

If you would like to request a prayer quilt for someone, please contact Carole Richie at 307-0556.

Happy Birthday! 

Ann Johnson      August 1 
Landie Hill        August 6 
Be]y Hubble  August 11 
Gordon Stallings August 11 
Kathryn Aldridge    August 12 
Charlie ChrisDan    August 13 
JoAnne Urwick    August 22 
Susan Allred August 22 
Richard Tate    August 23 
Dale McKenna August 29 
Monie Plueger    August 30 

Happy Anniversary! 
David & Susan Grubbs    August 10 
Sy & Todd Green August 13 
Don & Lavon Boone     August 22 
Bill & Sissie Burgess August 29 

           CELEBRATIONS        

✦ Marge Meurs 
✦ Mary Garber, mother of Ken Garber 
✦ Mike Kuck, brother-in-law of Sheila McKenna 
✦ Randy Scoggins, friend of McKenna family 
✦ Mike Waltman, cousin of Krissa Schaaf 
✦ Wayne Caddick, family friend of the Simmons & McGees 
✦ Mac & Kathy Fairly, brother & sister-in-law of Cindy Salter 
✦ Gretchen Braswell 
✦ Cathy Tate  
✦ Harrie] Ray 
✦ Monie & Rod Plueger 
✦ Mission Co-workers Mark Adams & Miriam Escobar 
✦ Marion Stephenson 
✦ Groome & Ann Fulton  
✦ Marty Long, cousin of Betsy Garber  
✦ Maggie Hager, sister of Marion Stephenson 
✦ Dan Carter 
✦ Judy Ingram, friend of Cathy Bu]e 
✦ Norma Stewart, friend of Cathy Bu]e and Liz Vernon 
✦ Joshua Gilbert, son of Jim and Linda Mason’s nephew 
✦ Jennifer Cox, stepsister of Jessica McClamrock  
✦ Dick Johnson 
✦ KaDe Shuler, friend of Gay Wyche 
✦ Lucille Vandemeer 
✦ Jo Judd, friend of Mich Krull 
✦ Pam Ingram 
✦ Leigh Anne Harrell Duncan, niece of Pam Stallings  

✦ Dan Winzeler’s daughter, Julie  
✦ Theria Wagner 
✦ Jay Hubble, brother of Greg Hubble 
✦ Bobby and Ann Johnson 
✦ Mark Griffey, friend of the Stephensons 
✦ Cathy DenBoer, daughter of Bob Smith 
✦ Greg Smith, son of Bob Smith 
✦ Blake Berube and family  
✦ Gavin Hendricksen, niece of Jamie Blankinship 
✦ George Urwick 
✦ Bob Smith 
✦ Nell Clidon, mother of Ron Aldridge 
✦ Family of Mark Draughn  
✦ Krystal, Madden, Braylen, and Bentley Scoggins,  

friends of Lisa McClamrock 
✦ Marjorie Coughenour, mother of Cindy Salter 
✦ The family of William MarDn 
✦ The family of Bobbye Jones 
✦ Dave Greene  
✦ Dan Winzeler 
✦ Claude Drauhgn 
✦ Layla Cunningham  
✦ Mich Krull 
✦ Amy MarDn, sister of John Causey 
✦ Andy Lefler, son of Sheila Lefler 

Staff Contact Informa?on 

Our emails have changed! We have switched staff emails 
and the church email over to a g-suite system that integrates 
be]er with our website and allows us more customizaDon. 
All of the emails on the website have been updated. Please 
be sure to update your contact informaDon for us. If you 
have further quesDons email Sarah Snider or call the office 
at 336-883-4239.  

•Rev. Lindsey CliTon:  laclidon@foresthillspres.com 
•Rev. Leigh Wisner: lwisner@foresthillspres.com
•Catherine Butler (Music Dir): cbutler@foresthillspres.com
•Sarah Snider (Office Admin): ssnider@foresthillspres.com
•Forest Hills Email: info@foresthillspres.com

mailto:laclifton@foresthillspres.com
mailto:lwisner@foresthillspres.com
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Contact Us 
Forest Hills Presbyterian Church 

836 West Lexington Avenue 
High Point, NC 27262 
Phone 336-883-4239   

info@foresthillspres.com  
Like us on Facebook!

Giving Funds       
Listed below are the available ways for memorial or 
honorarium giving at any Dme during the year.  If 
you feel led to give towards any of these funds 
please send your contribuDon along with a note 
advising of the designaDon and any dedicaDon, 
honorarium or memorial.   

SERVICE
August 4 
Elders on Call: Jim Mason, Ann Grey 
Hospitality Elder:  
Children’s Message: Pam Stallings  
Ushers: Benjamin Davis, Jackson Davis, Brenda Drewry, 
David Drewry 
Communion: Ann Grey, Sheila McKenna, Colleen Hubble 
Carole Richie, Gary Smith  
Flowers: Linda & David Greene 

August 11 
Acolyte: Mason Williams  
Elders on Call: Jim Mason, Ann Grey 
Hospitality Elder: 
Children’s Message: Mich Krull 
Ushers: Kathryn Aldridge, Ron Aldridge, Tom Blount, 
Mary McNeal  
Flowers:  Bob Smith  

August 18 
Acolyte: Carole Richie 
Elders on Call: Jim Mason, Ann Grey 
Hospitality Elder: 
Children’s Message: Gay Wyche 
Ushers: Colleen Hubble, Gordon Stallings, Jessica McClamrock, 
Lisa McClamrock  
Flowers: Carole & Lee Richie 

August 25 
Acolyte: Ryan Garber 
Elders on Call: Jim Mason, Ann Grey 
Hospitality Elder: 
Children’s Message: Erica Davis 
Ushers: Betsy Garber, Ken Garber, Mary Hill, Landie Hill  
Flowers:  Vivian Frazier 

Online Giving Is Available  
It’s so simple! Go to our website, www.ForestHillsPres.com, scroll down to the “Online Giving” button & click!  You’ll be 
directed to the donation form for Forest Hills.  From this form, select a fund to which to give, fill in your payment 
information, and submit. You will receive an email acknowledgement of your donation from the Presbyterian Mission 
Exchange. This service is free to you. The church pays a nominal fee for the service which goes towards the 
denomination - so it’s win-win! If you have any questions direct them to the Financial Management Gathering. 

• Counseling Assistance  
• Courtyard Garden   
• EducaDon      
• General OperaDons  
• Helping Hands   

• Memorials   
• Mission Scholarship       
• Music  
• Nursery RenovaDon 
• Pennies for Hunger   

Summer CF Missions 
Mission acDviDes for our summer intergeneraDonal 
ChrisDan formaDon classes will include the preparaDon 
of gid bags Northwood Elementary.  DonaDons of the 
items listed below are greatly needed and may be 
placed in the boxes provided in the Commons. 

Northwood Elementary | August 11 

• Paper 
• Pencils 
• Notebooks 
• Tissues 
• Glue SDcks 
• Hand SaniDzer  

http://foresthills@northstate.net
https://www.facebook.com/ForestHillsPresbyterian
http://foresthills@northstate.net
https://www.facebook.com/ForestHillsPresbyterian
http://www.ForestHillsPres.com
http://www.ForestHillsPres.com


Friends in Christ, 
  
We would like to thank you for expressing your concerns to Session through le]ers, phone calls, and in 
person. An honest, loving, and direct approach allows us to be in conversaDon and relaDonship with one 
another, and as your elected Session, that is our deepest desire as we move through this transiDonal Dme 
in our ministry together. 

  

Here are the main concerns we noted from these communicaDons and hope to respond to: 

•Many of you felt the worship service on May 26, 2019–which centered around a reiteraDon of our More 
Light Presbyterians mission–was uncomfortable or even offensive. More specifically, some members 
thought the use of a contemporary dance video with two men dressed in somewhat revealing dance 
wear was inappropriate. 

•The worship service in May also fueled a broader concern of our idenDty as a “More Light Presbyterians” 
church. You acknowledged Forest Hill’s long-term commitment to being a welcoming congregaDon to 
all; however, you worry that we have  singled out the LGBTQ community which narrows the welcoming 
spirit of this congregaDon or pushes poliDcal agenda. 

•Some are unsure of what the Co-Pastor model means moving forward and would like to know what the 
plans are for evaluaDng this model. 

•Umbrellaed under the three issues above, some of you also urged us to reconsider some of our worship 
pracDces, parDcularly the use of mulDmedia in worship. You expressed that videos oden feel distracDng 
and images can be hard to see.  Some of you also encouraged a return to more familiar hymns in 
worship that you feel are more singable. 

  

At the heart of each of these concerns is a desire for Forest Hills to conDnue to be a healthy, vibrant 
community in High Point and for everyone siqng in the pews to feel like they are a crucial part of God’s 
community. The good news is that’s our desire, too. 
  

First, we’d like to acknowledge that the video on May 26 was not universal enough to achieve its purpose 
in the worship service. Lindsey and Joe planned the service with the approval of the Worship Gathering; it 
was never anyone’s intenDon to offend or push an agenda, but rather simply to celebrate our commitment 
to being More Light Presbyterians. The overarching goal for worship is to encourage each person, engage 
their faith through meaningful music and liturgy, and to help each person hear the Gospel in both familiar 
and challenging ways. It’s a tall order week-to-week, and someDmes, we miss the mark. Staff, Session, and 
Worship Gathering will renew our commitment to a balanced worship experience for Forest Hills as a 
whole—liding up the beloved tradiDonal elements and exploring new ways of worshipping. Both serve an 
important role for our congregaDon to thrive.  We hope each of you will commit to recognizing what 
elements of worship might be meaningful to others as you also pay a]enDon to experiences that are 
meaningful to you and those that challenge you. 

Second, we’d like to agree with you that Forest Hills has a long history of being welcoming. Each of us takes 
seriously the commitment to being a faith community that offers love and acceptance to each person who 
walks into our building. You can be assured our intent is not to culDvate a primarily LGBTQ faith 
community and edge out others. However, it is a tangible reality that an LGBTQ person or family oden 
does not know when visiDng a church whether they will receive a cold shoulder, outright hosDlity, or even 
violence. 



In the same way we find comfort and assurance in looking for the PC(USA) logo when we look for a 
church on vacaDon or ader moving to a new city — the More Light Presbyterians logo simply lets this 
parDcular community of people know they will be safe if they decide to worship with us. We do not set 
the agenda for who is called to our faith community—God does. It is our agenda to communicate with 
every person who has been hurt or rejected by the church that the God we worship at Forest Hills is 
indeed welcoming to all. Our affiliaDon with MLP and support of its message is one way of many to do so. 
  

In regards to the Co-Pastor model, we know the trial period was envisioned with Lindsey and Joe in mind. 
However, the model was never about individuals but rather a hope for our future and growth as a faith 
community. We have recently approved a TransiDonal Co-Pastor, Leigh Wisner, who we feel has the 
spiritual gids to help us discern our mission, vision, and shared idenDty as a congregaDon, and to facilitate 
our reflecDon on what this staffing model means for our congregaDon, including whether we feel God is 
leading us to make this model permanent or adapt to the needs and vision of the church. We are 
commi]ed to remaining open to all voices during this discernment process, which we expect will take two 
years, and to making decisions that reflect God’s call for the Forest Hills community as a whole.  We will 
do this work faithfully and take the process one step at a Dme. 
  

Finally, we want to reiterate our commitment to a balanced, blended worship service with a variety of 
elements so that every person can benefit. We cannot make the promise to remove mulDmedia from 
worship completely. Many of us find that mulDmedia elements enhance our worship by making it a more 
meaningful, mulD-sensory experience.  We understand that our needs do not supersede your own. We 
are constantly working to improve the overall worship experience so that all can feel fulfilled. We will do 
everything we can to make the implementaDon of videos seamless, with visuals large enough for 
everyone to see, and we will conDnue to thoughwully consider whether the chosen media is an 
enhancement or a barrier to worship. 
  

Thank you for taking the Dme to read this le]er. We love each of you dearly and want to move forward 
together. In Dmes of conflict and transiDon, our relaDonship with one another is vital.  Because we are 
called to build ChrisDan community with one another, and because love of one another and compromise 
are hallmarks of this calling, a pair of leaders--elders and/or deacons--will reach out with an invitaDon to 
discuss this more in person.  We hope you’ll prayerfully consider taking them up on this opportunity for 
further conversaDon and listening. 

Grace and peace, 

FHPC Elders & Deacons 
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